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PHOENIX LADIES



A PORTRAIT PERFECT VICTORY FOR OH MONA

We had success in Australia this week with the

daughter of I Am Invincible, Oh Mona, winning

on debut at Ipswich under top jockey Ryan

Maloney. 

 

Trained in Queensland by David Vandyke, the

filly was among the favorites for the

Schweppes Maiden Handicap over 1100

meters and having broken well from the stalls

found herself in the leading pair throughout. It

was apparent she was travelling better than

the pacesetter for most of the race and as the

field entered the home straight, Maloney gave

her a little bit of reign and with that she moved

alongside. 

 

  

 

 

 

“I had an open mind on how she would perform but I was expecting her to finish strong.” Said Vandyke
on Friday “I wasn’t sure where she’d get in the run and I was surprised when she showed good pace
from the gates to get up to sit second.”

With no dangers emerging from the chasing pack she went past the frontrunner to win with a bit in hand.

Her jockey was also impressed with her, both before and during the race. 

 

“She had a lot of presence about her when she first walked into the saddling yard and she’s been well
handled by David.” Said Maloney, who saw her for the first time Thursday. “She’s got great racing
manners. She started well, did everything I asked of her and got to the line quite well. She only did what
she had to do but she’s a filly with a lot of upside.” 
 

She has been a horse that her trainer has always though plenty of when updating us on her progress, but

she seems to have exceeded his expectations in the manner of her success and the Gold Coast based

handler is confident of plenty more from the three-year-old next time out. 

 

“I’m expecting to see good improvement, I didn’t have her would up to perform at her peak first up, I
certainly left something in the tank." Explained Vandyke clearly looking forward to the filly’s next start.

“The fact it was only 1100m and the fact we’ll be going up in distance gives me more confidence she can
step up to the next level and be one of the few horses that can win her next start out of her maiden.” 

She, hopefully, is a filly with a big future for us in Australia and
you can read an in-depth interview with David Vandyke,
including details of her possible big race targets on our website

You can also see highlights of her victory on our YouTube
Channel

https://youtu.be/R4tAgfCGfxA
https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/oh-monas-debut-win/


DADDY LONG LEGS JOINS OUR  
STALLION RANKS
The breeding arm of Phoenix Thoroughbreds is vital to Business model, so we were delighted this week to add Daddy Long Legs to
our roster of stallions.  
 
Purchased in Partnership with Taylor Made Stallions, where he’ll stand at their farm in Kentucky, and KatieRich Farms we are
hopeful he can continue to follow in the path of his Sire, Scat Daddy, and produce plenty of top-class winners from his new base in
North America. 
 
He is being relocated from Haras Cordillera in Chile where, much like his father, he has already shown his ability of as a stallion. He
topped all first-crop sires in the country with five stakes winners and is represented by 10 stakes horses from his first-crop of
Chilean runners. Those include Grade 1-winning 2-Year-Old Champion Colt Fallen From Heaven, a Grade 1 winner on dirt and a
Grade 2 winner on turf, and Grade 3-winning 2-year-old filly Atomicka. It’s worth remembering that before his success at
Coolmore’s Ashford Stud Scat Daddy too was a Champion Sire in Chile.  

“We are very excited to have a Grade 1-producing son of Scat
Daddy who himself won a Group 2 as a 2-year-old at
Newmarket for Coolmore,” said Duncan Taylor from Taylor
Made. “To have a son of Scat Daddy, one that was recently
crowned Champion First-Crop Sire in Chile, just like his father,
makes it that much more special"

“Daddy Long Legs sired a Grade 1
stakes winner on the dirt and Champion
2-Year-Old colt Fallen From Heaven in
his first crop and has also produced
Graded stakes winners on the turf as
well. He’s a big, good-looking horse, and
along with his ability to sire both top-
level dirt and turf horses should be a
great fit for the worldwide
marketplace.”

He’ll stand the upcoming breeding season
at Taylor Made for $10,000 S&N. 
 
 For more information and a profile  
of his racing career see our website: 

https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/daddy-long-legs/https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/daddy-long-legs/


CARTIER AWARD NOMINATION FOR ADVERTISE

It was a great honor to have Advertise nominated for a
Cartier Award in the Two-Year-Old Colt of the year
Category. He was up against some very stiff opposition
in John Gosden’s Dewhurst winner Too Darn Hot,
Godolphin’s Quorto and Coolmore’s Ten Sovereigns. 
 
Too Darn Hot would take the prize, in a glittering
ceremony in London on Tuesday night, but we remain
extremely proud of our colt after a ground-breaking
season. 

Bred by Cheveley Park Stud, he was very quick to show his
talent, winning conformably at Newbury, on debut, while carrying
the colours of Manton Estate Racing. Travelling well from the
start, under jockey Richard Kingscote, he tracked the leaders
before picking up nicely to win with plenty in hand. It was a
performance that caught the eye of the expert Phoenix team and
he was soon purchased in a private sale. 
 
Advertise would make his first start in the now familiar White and
Orange silks at Royal Ascot when lining up in the Coventry
Stakes. That day he would run a brilliant race to find top prospect
Calyx just the better. It has been argued he was drawn on the
wrong side that day and had he been able to race alongside the
eventual winner things might have been different. 

The season would end with another
excellent effort, this time in defeat, in the
Dewhurst, to the eventual Cartier Two-Year-
Old of the year Too Darn Hot. He lost very
little in defeat that day and we can expect
the pair to meet in some of Europe’s top
three-year-old races next term. 

“It was a great honour just to have Advertise nominated for such as
prestigious award." Said Phoenix Thoroughbreds CEO Amer Abdulaziz. “He’s
been a brilliant horse for us and his win in the Phoenix Stakes is a very
special memory, as our first Group One success in Europe.  His results are
testament to the work Martyn Meade and the team have done with him and
we thank those Jockeys who have ridden him for doing a great job.
Congratulations to John Gosden and the Lloyd-Webbers on taking this prize
with Too Darn Hot. He proved himself a great racehorse when winning the
Dewhurst and we look forward to renewing our rivalry next season.” 
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That theory was given some credence in his very next
start when, under Frankie Dettori for the first time, he ran
out an easy winner in the Group Two July Stakes at
Newmarket. Given a very cool ride, he was settled at the
rear of the field before looming up to challenge the early
leaders. Once Frankie said “go” the colt quicken clear to
win by an, increasing, two lengths. 
 
That set up the victory that made a bit of Phoenix
Thoroughbreds and British racing history. After some
confident words from his trainer Advertise lined-up
against the big boys of Irish Racing to win the Group One
Phoenix Stakes at the Curragh, with Dettori maintaining
his unbeaten record on the horse. This time ridden closer
to the pace, the two-year-old showed great heart to fight
back after being headed to secure victory under pressure
from rival So Perfect. It was a first European Group One
success for the Dubai based owners, a landmark victory,
re-affirming their place amongst the world elite.
Advertise also became the first horse trained in Britain to
win the race in 21 years. 



LADIES NIGHT...AGAIN!

Not many owners can boast a 100%

winning record but that’s a statistic

that our Ladies Syndicate can lay

claim to after Superior took their

record to two wins form two

runners at Meydan last week. 

 

Following in the hoofprints of

Walking Thunder seven days

earlier, Superior, carried the

Orange and White silks to a winning

debut in the Longines Ladies

Master Collection Maiden over

1600 meters for trainer Ahmed bin

Harmash and jockey Connor

Beasley.  

The son of Majesticperfection was up against some well fancied rivals but made smooth progress around

the dirt before hitting the front in the stretch and getting the better of fellow debutant Martial Art by

half a length. On the face of it the form looks pretty solid with the font pair well clear of the rest.  

A replay can be found on the Meydan Youtube Channel. 

 

The familiar cliché of “They are finding this game very easy” has been trotted out by a few pundits

following these early successes but the those involved are fully aware of what it takes to find these

winners. 

 

"I would be hesitant to suggest we're finding this game easy.” said Pamela Cordina the Syndicates’s

principle. “A lot of hard work goes into finding and preparing winners but at the moment we're proving
that with the right preparation, study of races and pedigree's you can have success. I want to say a
massive thank you to Ahmed and his staff for their hard work and to Connor for giving our two
runners such great rides"  
 

The handicapper has given both Walking Thunder and Superior a rating of 85 and we’ll keep you updated

on the Phoenix Ladies Twitter account @LadiesPhoenix about their future entries.  

SUPERIOR

https://twitter.com/LadiesPhoenix
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANB_hKMgOSE


WORKOUTS 

Two of our Doug O”Neill trained runners

took to the Santa Aninta Track for a work

out on Friday.  

 

Lebron J took another small step towards his

debut by covering 4f in 49.80, while our

promising son of Giant’s Causeway,

Magnificent McCool put in the third best

time of the day over the same trip in 48.40. 

 

On Sunday we also had activity at Santa

Anita. This time Bob Baffert sent out two-

time winner (from three starts)

Diamondsandpearls for a light piece of work

over 4f, covering the yardage in 50.60. 

 

Almost exactly a year on from his maiden

victory Gronkowski was on the Belmont

Park track for a breeze over 5f. The Chad

Brown trained runner stopped the clock at

1.00.88. 

MAGNIFICENT MCCOOL

LEBRON J

Make sure you follow us on Twitter

@PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date with

Entries, work-out and news.  

 

You can also find exclusive content on our

website:  

https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net 

 

phoenixthoroughbreds.net

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz0616K4EcbRsoK3dEn3LXg
https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1
https://www.facebook.com/PhoenixThoroughbreds/
https://www.instagram.com/phoenixthoroughbred/
http://phoenixthoroughbreds.net/

